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FIGHT FOR A
BIG ESTATE

Crave Charge Against
the Executors.

A LEGAL WILL DESTROYED

TESTATOR IS SAID TO HAVE
BEEN IMPRISONED.

Decedent Was Paralyzed and too
Weak to Have Executed the

Will of Recent
Date.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,

908 Broadway, Aug. 27.
John Schneider and George Metzger,

.contestants to the probate of Cbrlatoph
Streitberger's will,made last April, and
petitioners for the probate of the will of
April 3, 1594, to-uay through their attor-
neys, J. EL Smith and George do Golia,
filed amended objections to the probate of
Ihe first-named will. They also filed a
copy of the alleged will of "1)4, in which
Andrew Krueckel and William Cron Jr.
\u25a0were subscribing witnesses and Schneider
and Metzger named as executors.

By the provisions ol the will of '94 the
last-named were bequeathed a reasonable
commission for their time and labor ex-
pended in settling up said estate, which
consisted of money in various banks to
the credit of deceased of about $185,000
and real estate of about $20,000.. tr thai this will was in
Their possession for several years and

[uently delivered tc Streitberger,
who by reason of the confidence reposed
in D. Bruns and Thomas F. Graber, and

about April 13, 1888, confided the
:r- of s:tld will to Rruns and Graber,

\u25a0 her with other papers; that since
ihey have been informed that the
as been destroyed and, if so, that

\u25a0 was .destroyed at the Instigation aiid
the influence and direction of saUi

9 and Graber."
They contend that the will datetl April-. was not the last will and testi-

because it was not signed by Strelt-
\u25a0 or any person in his presence, for

that at such time testator wss
md mind end was incompetent

mike, execute and publish any will.
-tarts further allege that" on April

v Streitberger was 60 years of age,
ihout one year prior thereto he had
paralyzed, from which he never re-
•>l, and that he labored under
tge hallucinations, believing that un-

known persons were desirous of killing
that during said year deceased re-

sided at the home of D. i.runs where he
was induced to remain, owing to his en-

d condition; that despite deceased
was a member of theGernmn Hospital As-

Uon, where he repeatedly requested
to be taken, said Bruns in conjunction
with Graber caused him to be taken to
a private hospital, to be there confined
and restrained against his wishes, with-
out notice to contestants or his friends,
preventing him, moreover, from seeing
any of these. Furthermore that deceas-
ed Jifgrged a friend to send for Schneider
and Metzger, who, when they called at the
private hospital, were refused admission;
arid that for the purpose of causing
fitreitberger to revoke the will of 1594.
Pruns fraudulently represented that con-
testants did not cnre for him any longer.

fstants also charge Bruns and Gra-
ber with inducing deceased to pay $25,-
000 for a ranch in Teharaa County that

Ot worth over $uO3O.
Contestants pray that the court take

proof of the execution and validity of the
will of April ?,. 1894, and establish its va-
lidity, and that the will of AprilI-
be denied probate; and that if the first
named will be not produced, or it shall
be proved that the same was destroyed
prior to the death of testator, that it be
adjudged and decreed that the same was
fraudulently destroyed. The matter will
he heard before Judge Ellsworth next
Monday.

DEATH CAUSED BY
A SEVERE SHOCK

MRS. HELEN HASCH NEVER
RALLIED FROM IT.

The Sight of a Little Boy Falling
From a Balloon a Year Ago

Sealed Her Doom.

OAKLAND, Aug. 27.—Mrs. Helen
Basch, wife of E. J. Hasch of Piedmont
Heights, died this morning after a pro-
longed illness, the direct result of a se-

nervoua shock sustained about a
"year ago.

The nervous strain was experienced on
the occasion of the horrible death of a
little boy who fell from a balloon at

Blair Park. The lad, as will be remern-
• I.\u25a0!\u25a0<•<]. <-aught hold of a rope attach'-U to

the balloon, and after being carried up a
considerable distance was compelled to
let go.

Mrs. Hasch at the time of the accident
was fitting on her front porch, and the
boy was dashed to death on the ground
directly in front of her.* The sight proved
too miich for her, and she was carried
Into the house a physlcaj wreck. She
gradually failed until death ensued. De-
cpasßd km a native of Germany, aged S3

and leavos nnp daughter, Mrs. F.
• St"lk of San Franrl«<co.

Funeral of J. S. Wall.
OAKLAND. Aug. 27.— Arrangements

have been made to hold the funeral of the
late Jesse S. Wall from the family resi-
dence, 829 Oak street, next Monday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

WANT TO SEE
THE DOCTOR

Dr. Ross Is Desired by

His Late Landlady.

FRIENDS ARE IN THE LURCH

A LARGE ACQUAINTANCE, BUT
SMALL FUNDS.

Now Believed He Is on His Way
to Manila to Prescribe for the

Soldiers and Insur-
gents.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,

S>OS Broadway, Auf. 27.
A few months ago a very fashionable,

middle-aged physician, giving the name
of Dr. A. Ross, engaged rooms at the
Plea«anton Hotel. Thirteenth and Wash- :
ington streets. The doctor also opened '\u25a0

offices in the Macdpnough block, but :
seemed to have more friends than pa- j
tients. Now the doctor Is missing, and not
a trace of him can be found by those who
have an interest in him, or by anybody ,

Mrs. Robinson, the landlady of the
Pleasanton. listened for three months to
the doctor's plausible stories of foes that
would soon be collected, with which he |
could pay his board bill, and now she .
wishes she had not been so patient.

For a few d;iys the doctor has not been \u25a0

seen. Friends have called on him. but he
was not there to receive them. Many or
these friends were ladies, and It is said |

that Row has been twice divorced, has
another divorce case pending In some
court, and was paving the way to make
another matrimonial venture.

When the landlady became convinced !

that the doctor was neither occupying his
rooms nor doing business at his offices
she made an examination of his quar-
ters, and found enough to convince her
that her guest had permanently forgotten
his board bill. In his rooms were a few old
pans and a kettle of no value, and the
general appearance of everything showed j
that he did not intend to return.

While the doctor was In Oakland he
made much headway in certain circles,

\u25a0

but it is now found that his credit was
not so good as it was thought to be. Many
people would like a reckoning, and some
of them have taken possession of the bits
of personal effects found In the room, but i
have given the landlady notice that they I
do not intend to be responsible for his
delinquencies. It has been reported to \
Mrs. Robinson that Dr. Ross has gone to ,
Manila, but there is no proof of this state-
ment.

________________
WERE DASHED DOWN

AN ELEVATOR SHAFT

VERY RAPID FLIGHT TB.OJL
THE THIRD STORY.

Samuel Guilford and L. Butterfleld,
Two Workmen, Miraculously

Escape From a Dreadful
Deatn.

Oa-.LAND, Aug. 27.—Fred 14. Butter-
field and Samuel Guilford had a thrilling
experience on a runaway elevator this
morning, miraculously escaping death.
The accident occurred in the new Tint
building,511 Thirteenth street, where both
men were employed in moving E. R.
Tutt's business stock.

According to their story, they were
carrying three ladders up to the last floor
by the elevator, -^s the elevator ap-
proached the top floor with its burden and
the men were about to stop its upward
flight, the car suddenly started to drop.

There was nothing to grasp but the hand
rope. Mr. Buttertield made a lunge for it,
but by this time the elevator was going
downward so rapidly that his» hand was
severely burned, and he was compelled
to release his hold. Then the car dashed
down the three stories into the bsfe-
ment with a noise that attracted tha at-
tention of all other workmen about the
p!a>-fc.

Guilford was lying on the floor of the
car stunned, his face bleeding. At the
Receiving Hospital he underwent the s< t-
ting of several fractured bones and his
left great toe had to be amputated. But-
terflpl'.l was more fortunate. His iniu-
ries were not so serious. The former is
a married man, residing at 419^ Tenth
street. Both men are doing nicely and
their injuries are not considered fatal.

An invKtigatlon showed that the safety
pins that check the tall of the elevator
were defective. The elevator la an old
hydraulic affair and was moved to tho
new place from the former store.

GOOD FELLOWS TO
MARRY OR BANQUET

NUMBER ONE TO CABBY OUT
HIS PLEDGE AT ONCE.

The Remaining Eleven to Draw Lots
to Determine Which Shall Be

the Next Victim in the
Game.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
908 Broadway, Aug. 27.

Six years ago twelve young college men
at Berkeley formed themselves Into a
club which they called the "Good Fellow
Club." For several years after leaving

the university the Fellows met at regu-
lar intervals to enjoy jinks at some secret
spot. Four months ago the young men
decided that with advancing years it was
Incumbent on them to take a more se-
rious view of life than to consider it as fit
only for Jollification. They determined to
furm a marriage bureau, and lots were
drawn numbered from 1 to 12. The man
who drew the first number was either to
be married within eight months or treat
the club to a great banquet. Succeeding
numbers were to be similarly placed be-
tween a marriage and a banquet in suc-
ceeding periods. At the first drawing
Fred B. Brown of East Oakland drew
No. 1. Yesterday he sent to the club a
formal notice that he had complied with
tho requirements, and invited the eleven
members to be at his wedding banquet at
Lot Angeles on September 13.

The remaining members are: Joseph
B Garber, Ed J. Pringle, Edward J.
Haas H. S. Allen, Edward Shanklin,
Robert T. McKlsick, Carlton W. Green,
Burbank G. Summers, George L. Blood,

Charles Turner and Brooks Palmer.
Captain Car.son Very 111.

OAKLAND, Aug. 27.—Captain Frank
Canon of the Police Department is a very

sick man at his home on Nineteenth
street He hRs been ill since last Tues-
day and was reported worse to-day. He
Is suffering from intestinal troubles, and
it is fearfdthat he will have a long siege.
Sergeant John Morrison is acting as night
police (Hiring Carson's illness.

Holiness Camp Meeting.
OAKLAND, Augr. 27.— A camp-meeting

under the auspices of the Pacific Coast
Holiness Association will be held at Beu-

lah Park commencing September 1, and
closing on the 12th. The former leader
Rev George Newton, will have charge. It
is expected that a great many of the old-
time attendants at the association's
gatherings willbe present.

Spain and Uncle Sam.
OAKLAND Aug. 27—Professor Thomas

R Bacon of the State University will de-
liver a free lecture at the First Presby-

terian Church next Tuesday evening, on
th» Biihiflot "Spain and the United
Sates "The lecture will be under the
auspices of the Men's League.

PLANSNOW
IN BRUSSELS

Progress of the Hearst
University Scheme.

CHOICE OF ONE HUNDRED

MBS. HEARST TO LEAVE FOR
THE BELGIAN CAPITAL.

The Five Lucky Architects Will
Come to Berkeley to Perfect

Their Labors at Her
Expense.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
908 Broadway, Aug. 27.

The preparations for arranging a plan
for making the Berkeley University the
most unique and perfect in the world are
being pressed as rapidly as circumstances
will permit. The first stage has been
reached, and the preliminary competitions
that were Invited are now at Brussels.

According to the terms upon which the
competition is to proceed, as outlined by
the advisers of Mrs. Phebe A. Hearst,
the 100 architects selected all over the
world to submit plans are to have their
designs at Brussels by July 15 of this
year. Word haß been received that these
plans are ready to be opened by the
judges, and In a few weeks the result
will be made known.

Mrs. Hearst will leave in six weeks for
the Belgian capital, and Regent J. B.
Relnstein wlil also be present, he being
one of the judges. The board that will
pass on the designs willconsist of twelve
of the beet known men in Europe, compe-
tent to decide on such matters. These
Judges will select from the 100 designs the
five which they consider the best in
every respect. The architects who have
submitted the five accepted designs will
then come to Berkeley at the expense of
Mrs. Hearst, and will survey the uni-
versity grounds, after which they will
perfect their plans and apply their origi-
nal designs to suit the conditions at the
university site.

One year will be given them in which to
submit their completed plans and specifi-
cations to the board of Judges, and from
these five plans will be accepted the one
which willbe the basis for the mammoth
scheme originated by Mrs. Hearst.

"There is a general idea that this uni-
versity scheme is smoldering," said one of
the professors to-day; "but such is not
the case. Mrs. Hearst is seeing that
everything is done to expedite matters,
and already more has been accomplished
than we supposed could have been done
in the time that has elapsed since the
great scheme was first mooted. \\ ithin
three months we expect to have the five
fortunate candidates at Berkeley perfect-
ing the details. This contest has excited
general interest throughout the collegiate
world and has been the means cf drawing
much foreign attention to our State Uni-
versity."

_______________
CHEERED THE LADIES.

Five Hundred Manila-Bound Soldiers
Express Their Appreciation.

OAKLAND,Aug. 27.—The ladies of the
Oakland Red Cross Society, under the
able direction of Mrs. Requa. were re-
warded for their work of serving 500
luncheons to soldiers who left on the
Scandia this morning. The bluecoats
cheered Mrs. Requa and her coterie of
assistants for their generosity. They

were high in their praises, and this mark
of appreciation Is considered by the ladies
an ample reward. The baskets were tied
with red, white and blue ribbons, and
each soldier received a tricolored fan as a
souvenir.

Among the Oakland guests on the Red Crois
Btearner were: Mrs. Isaac Requa, Mr. and

Mrs. Mark Requa, Miss Jaegher*, Mrs. James
Moffltt. Mrs. E. B. Beck, Mrs. W. H. Bailey,
Mrs. J. M. Cushlng. Mrs. Veltch, Mrs. R. a.
Brown, Mrs. Everts. Mlns Florinne Brown,

Mrs J F Connors, Mls« Mollle Connor*, Miss
Harriet Mullen. Miss Lily Watt. Mrs. John
Britton, Mrs. Richard Derby and a large dele-
gation from Berkeley.

IN HONOR OF A QUEEN.

Coronation of Wilhelmina, Queen of
Netherlands, to Be Observed.

OAKLAND, Aug. 27.—One of the most
peculiarly interesting entertainments
ever given in this city will take place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Loben
Sels, 1305 Adeline street, next Wednes-
day. It will be In the nature of a recep-
tion given in honor of the coronation of
Wilhelmina, the young Queen of the
Netherlands.

Mr Van Loben Sels 1b the Consul from
Holland, which lends particular weight
and interest to the entertainment. Sev-
eral hundred invitations have been issued
and distinguished representatives will bft
among the guests. The grounds are to
be brightly illuminated, and the evening
will be Bpent on the lawn beneath the
wide-spreading oaks.

A WATER-BRAIN SUITOR.

Silva Went Mad for Love of a Mere
Child.

OAKLAND, Aug. 27.—Samuel Silva, a
Portuguese, aged 25 years, and residing

In the Watts tract, was arreated on Cen-
ter street early this evening and charged

with Insanity. The young man was with-
out head covering, and was found kneel-
ing In the middle of the street praying
fervently and loud that he might marry
the girl he loved. He is said to be in-
fatuated with a girl aged 13 years, who
resides near the Watts tract. Her parents
refused to allow him to marry or court
her and this, Itis said, destroyed his rea-
son He was taken to the Receiving Hos-
pital.

DISTRACTED PAHENTS.

Gamerston Family Visited Twice
This Week by Death.

OAKLAND, Aug. 27.—For the second

time within the past week death haa vis-

ited the Gamerston family, corner of But-

ler street and Lowell avenue, in the an-
nexed district.

Only a few days ago Marguerite, aged 6
years, died of diphtheria, and yesterday
Helen, aged 2 years and 7 months, passed
away from the same dread disease. A
third child is now down with the disease,
and the parents are almost distracted
with grief over their sad affliction. This
afternoon the third was reported to be
resting easily and some hopes are enter-
tained of Its eventual recovery.

Generous Walter Morosco.
OAKLAND. Aug. 27.— Walter Morosco

entertained the little ones of the West
Oakland Orphans' Home to-day in royal
style at his beautiful home, "Geranium
Place," Fruitvale. The children and the
teachers were driven to the place in Mr.
Morosco's fine equipages. The little one 3
had the freedom of the entire grounds,
and were served with dainty refresh-
ments There were alpo games and music
and antics by a band of Indians. The af-
fair will not soon be forgotten by tho
homeless waifs. Mr. Morosco was assist-
ed In receiving his little guests by Mr. and
Mrs. Perrine, Mrs. Harry M. Bishop and
others.

Watson's Appeal Dismissed.
OAKLAND, Aug. 27.—A stipulation was

filed in the alinfony suit of Almlra F.
Watson to-day that the appeal of the de-
fendant to the Supreme Court from an or-
der compelling him to pay alimony to the
plaintiff be dismissed. This is the case in
which an Alameda deacon figured.

NOTHING IN IT.

Electric Railway Officers Deny the
Drawbridge Story.

ALAMEDA,Aug. 27.~The electric rail-

road officials strenuously deny that there
Is any truth in the report that the draw-
bridge was left unlocked one evening this

week and that an electric car was in con-
sequence thrown from the track, as pub-
lished in a morning paper. The electric
road managers have no Interest in the
management of the bridge except to see
that it is kept In good order and safely
cared for, and they would be the first to
report any dereliction in this direction.
Furthermore, in case of a car running off
the track, the employes are obliged to re-
port it at headquarters, but no such re-
port has been made.

A BAD RUNAWAY.

iiorses Frightened by an Engine at
Park Street Crossing.

ALAMEDA.Aug. 27.-Laat evening Mrs.
M. Schmidt, a wealthy lady living at
Fruitvale, was drivingIn Alameda and at-
tempted to cross the broad-gauge track

at Park street. A train had just come In

and the engine was switching. The cars
obstructed the view of the engine, and
the coachman drove on the track Just as
the locomotive was nearing the crossing.

To avoid being run over he made a quick

turn which upset the vehicle and threw
him and Mrs. Schmidt to the ground. The
lady was painfully but not seriously cut
about the head and bruised on the body.
The coachman was aleq injured, while the
team ran away and wrecked the carriage.
Mrs Schmidt is positive that the accident
was the fault of the flagman stationed at
the crossing, and says he gave no Warn-
ing whatever of the coming engine. She
also says that this is the second accident
she has had from a similar cause.

Funeral of F. L.Denett.
ALAMEDA.Aug. 27.-The body of Fred

L Denett, who was drowned early this
week in the Sacramento River, near Red-
ding, arrived In this city to-day and the
funeral services were held this afternoon
at an undertaking parlor. The interment
was in Mountain View Cemetery The
Denett family has had much misfortune
during the past year. The father died
about twelve months ago, and subsequent-

ly a brother lost one of his legs from am-
putation because of disease.

Alameda News Items.
ALAMEDA,Aug. 27.-The funeral of the

late W. T. Valentine will take place at 2
o'clock to-morrow afternoon from the Ma-
sonic Temple. Itis expected there willbe
a large attendance.

The Homing Pigeon "lub will meet this
evening to elect new officers, and prepara-
tions will be made to take part in the
coming races from Red Bluff, the entries
for which will close next Saturday even-

Athenian Lodge of Modern Trojans will
give a cakewalk entertainment next Mon-
day evening at Foresters' Hall.

The concert at the Unitarian Church for
the benefit of the Red Cross Society last
night under the management of Miss Eliz-
abeth Westgate, was well attended and
proved a complete success.

Observatory Improvements Accepted
BERKELEY, Aug. 27.—The committee

on grounds and buildings of the board of
Regents of the University of California
met this afternoon and accepted the ad-
ditions which have been made to the
students' observatory at Berkeley. The
improvements comprise two reading
rooms, and a private study for Dr. A. O.
Leuschner, the astronomer in charge.
The additions are only temporary until
the new observatory under the Phebe
Hearst architectural plan Is completed.
The present building is altogether In-
adequate for the number of students
It has to accommodate.

Reception to Professor James.
BERKELEY, Aug. 27.—Professor and

Mrs. George H. Howison gave a recep-
tion this afternoon at their residence on
Bancroft way in honor of Professor Wil-
liam James of Harvard University, who
has come to Berkeley at the invitation of
the Philosophical Union of the Univer-
sity of California. There were present
the members of the faculty at Berkeley
and the members of the Berkeley Club.

Berkeley News Notes.
BERKELEY, Aug. 27.—Little Paloma

Sehramm. the pianlste. will play before
a college audience in Shattuck Hall next
Monday night and Tuesday afternoon.

A reception to the freshmen class of
the University of California was given
last night in Stiles Hall by the Young
Men's and Young Women's Christian
Associations.

The list of the commissioned and non-
commissioned officers who are to serve
for the coming year In the two battal-
ions of the University Corps of Cadets
will be announced by the military de-
partment of the university next Monday
morning.

__^____^^____

Off to the Convention.
The delegates to the annual convention

of letter-carriers, to be held at Toiedo,
Ohio, next month, will leave this morn-
ing, and a crowd of San Francisco and
Oakland boys will be at the Stxteentn-
street station to see them oft. The dele-
gates are taking with them several cases
of California wine, donated by the local
wine merchants. The delegation consists
of John F. O'Connor, James E. Cllshham,
Harry Logan, Conrad Treiber and George
W. Spiller. of this city, and William H.
Smith of Oakland. Mrs. George W. Spil-
ler and Mies R. Treiber will accompany
them.

Advances made on furnltura and plano«. with
or without removal. J. Noonan, 1017-1028 Mission.

Few Chinamen Registered.
Registrar Biggy 1b authority for the

statement that less than a dozen China-
men have registered for the coming elec-
tion.
"Ido not yet know the exact number,"

said Mr. Blgsy to a Call reporter, "but I
think the total is about eight. The China-
men do not seem to care much about vot-
ing. JuHt enough of them register to show
the white people that they can vote If
they want to.

"Please Btate that the Registrar is now
ready to record transfers of residence on
the part of voters. The office will record
such until October 12."

ADMISSION DAY
PREPARATIONS

What the Native Sons
Are Going to Do.

THE DAUGHTERS ARE HELPING

A VOICE PROM THE CITY OF
THE CELEBRATION.

An Outline of What Some of the
Organizations Have Decided

Upon for the Day and
Evening.

There was a large attendance of dele-
gates in Balboa Hall, Native Sons' build-
Ing, last night to attend to the business
of the 9th of September celebration by
the Native Sons.

The exempt fire company by letter ex
pressed regrft at being unable to accept
the invitation to participate In the cele-
bration at San Jose.

The hotel committee reported that sat-
isfactory arrangements had been made

for accommodations for those who may
visit San Jose during the celebration.

Treasurer Charles D. Steizer stated
that he had made arrangements to have
tickets on sale on the night of the Bth
of September at Fourth and Townsend

and at the ferry on this side, and at
Broadway station, Oakland, on the morn-
ing of the 9th. He stated also that
tickets could be had at his office, at 350
Main street, from this time on.

The music committee reported the fol-
lowingrates for music: For parade only,
$7 per man; escort to ferry and parade
only, $9 per man; escort to the ferry, play
in parade and playing at headquarters
till 5 o'clock in the afternoon, $11; escort
to ferry, escort to headquarters and play-
ing at headquarters until midnight, $15;
for half an hour, $2 50 per man; one hour,
$3 50 per man. In tuch case double price
for the leader.

Dr. Ga^ton, grand marshal of the cele-
bration in San Jose, gave an account of
what is bt;ing done in that city for the
celebration. He dwelt particularly on the
grand ball that would be given in the
hall In which the flower show was re-
cently held. He promised that it would
be one of the most attractive features
of the celebration. As to the clam bake
he announced that It would be prepared
by a professional from Coney Island.

El Dorado Parlor will keep open house
at the Auzerais and present a tirst-class
entertainment such as was given by it
four years ago inSan Jose. The members
of Orinda Parlor, Native Daughters, will
be the especial guests of El Dorado. The
members of El Dorado willin natty uni-
forms follow their handsome banner in
the parade.

Stanford Parlor and Oakland Parlor will
join hands at the Vendome. Stanford by
Its band will be escorted to the train on
the night of the Bth. and in the parade
the members of both parlors will wear
dark suits, white vests and straw hats.
There will be receptions at the head-
quarters in the Vendome, and one feature
will be the repetition of the Cakewalk so
successfully given at the Stanford ladies'
night.

Alameda Parlor will parade about sev-
enty strong, in light pantaloons, golf
shirt, white belt and fatigue hat. It will

have a surprise in the nature of a float.
Pacific Parlor has secured headquarters

at Germania Hall, and will have the
ladies of Oro Fino Parlor as Its special
guests. The Pacific will parade in white
and gold and the ladles in pure white.
Pacific will have open house, entertain all
friends and on the evening of the 9th have
a social.

Precita Parlor willhave headquarters at
Rutherford Hall, corner of Second and El
Dorado streets. The members will wear
white duck pantaloons, negligee shirts,
straw hat and gold sash. It will display
its magnificent bear flag and American
colors, while its banner will be mounted
on wheels and drawn by Shetland ponies.
It will be accompanied by a drum corps.

Sequoia Parlor will turn out not less
than seventy-five members in a neat and
very attractive uniform. The headquar-
ters will be in Balloni's Hall, and on the
night of the 9th, after a reception in the
afternoon, willgive a ball. The ladies of
Fremont Parlor, Native Daughters, will
be the guests of Sequoia. Professor Sousa
Barton, with tne original Native Sons'
band, will furnish the music.

Golden Gate Parlor will parade 150
members in light colored uniforms, and
each member will carry a handsome par-
asol. The parlor has selected a handsome
souvenir badge. Headquarters, A. O. U.
W. Hall.

Olympus Parlor will be accompanied by
the members of Sans Souci Parlor, Na-
tive Daughters, in the parade. During the
day there willbe an entertainment in the
Italian Benevolent Society's Hall, and in
the evening there will be a ball. The
Olympus Parlor expects to display the
most elaborate badge ever manufactured.

Marshall, the baby parlor, willmake its
first public appearance on the night of the
Bth. the members appearing in baby
clothpe and carrying rattles.* This parlor
is preparing a surprise for the San Jose-
ans.

Niantic Parlor will have headquarters
at the Auzerais. The members, preceded
by a drum corps, willparade in dark suits,
white vests and straw hats with blue
band.

Piedmont Parlor, with the ladies of
Piedmont Parlor of the Native Daughters,
will take part in the parade, leaving
Fourteenth and Franklin streets, Oakland,
at 9 o'clock on the night of the Bth. The
members of both parlors will appear in
attractive uniforms, and in the headquar-
ters in Phelan Hall, on El Dorado street,
they will entertain.

C. D. STEIGER, Treasurer of the Joint Cele-
bration Committee.

VICE CONSUL WILDMAN.

The Young Official on His Way tc
Hongkong.

Edwin Wlldman, the newly appointed
Vice and Deputy Consul General te
Hongkong, Is at the Palace, and is on his
way to the Orient to assume his office.
Mr. Wildman is 31 years of age.

and Is a brother of the present American
Consul General Rounsevelle Wildman
who has rendered efficient aid to his
Government during the late war with
Spain.

The work of the office has increased
to such a degree that it was necessary
for him to have an assistant, ami th«
President selected bis brother Edwic
for the place. The latter has done spe-
cial work for Leslie's Weekly. His horn*
is In Elmira, New York. Mrs. Wildmar
accompanies him to his new post ol
duty. The Vice-Consul in an interview
said:
"Ikis possible that my brother will b«

appointed a Commissioner to take charge
of the provisional government of the
Philippines together with Admiral
Dewey and ex-Consul" to Manila O. R.
Williams. At a Cabinet meeting it wa«
regarded as too early to appoint such a
commission, and it was decided to wail
until military rule had ceased in th*
islands.

"The insurgents at Hongkong and Ca-
vite have petitioned the President to
name my brother, and In the event ol
his doing so Iwill become acting Consul
General. Iwill have power to act wheth-
er my brother is present or not, but,
however, subject to his dictation. Iwill
be in effect his agent."

Beal Estate Deals.
OAKLAND. Aur. 27.—One of the larg«

real estate transactions of the present
month is the sale of the lot 50x100 on
Ninth street, near Clay, for E. j. Ellis,
the price obtained being $10,000. The
transfer was negotiated by George W.
Austin of the real estate firm of Hugh
M. Cameron & Co., on Ninth street,
They have several other large deals un-
der way that have not yet gone on rec-
ord and the terms of which are yet pri-
vate.
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ADVEBTISEMENTB.

SENT FREE TOMEN
The State Medical Institute Disoavers a

Rumarkable Remedy for Lost
Vigor.

ARE SENDING FREE A TRIALPACKAGE
TO ALL WHO WRITE.

Free samples of a most remarkable
remedy are being distributed by the State

. Medi«tl Institute, Fort Wayne, Ind. It
cured no many men who had battled for

• years against the nx-ntal and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the insti-

"
tute has decided to distribute free trial

• packages to all who write. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting

\u25a0from youthful folly, premature loss of
• strength and memory, weak back, varico-

rele or emaciation of parts can now cure
themselves at home.

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful

effect of warmth and feems to act direct'

to the desired location, giving strength
,nd development ju«t where it is needed.'•A cure* all the ills and trouble* that

rome from years of misuse of the natural
functions and has been an absolute suc-

\u25a0cess in all cases. A request to the State
Medial Institute, I*3Fir*tNational Baak: Building. Fort Wayne. Ind.. stating that
you Sre one of their free trial pack-
Bees willbe compiled with. The institute
is desirous of reaching that great class
of men who are unable to leave home to
be tre-ited and the free sample will en-
able them to sf-e "how easy it U to be
cured of sexual weakness when the
proper remedies are employed. The Jn-

te makes no restrictions. Any man
who writes will be sent a free sample,
carefully sealed in a plain package so
that Its' recipient need have no fear of
embarrassment or publicity. Readers are
requested to write without delay.

ADVERTISEMENTS.',

TRY ITIFREE
CALTHOS

The Famous French Cure
for Weak Menlvl TT WCIJML ITIIWII

An Honest Offer: by a

Reputable Company

Any man who js weak in the organs of true manhood can try I^W i--i
J"^"S^33

Calthos, without paying a cent. Allhe has to do is to send us t^VSiL^J^S*!^
his name and address, and promise to give Calthos a fair trial. SisBP9|i«»
Then we will send enough of that medicine to last five days. We KB Wf":X^?^a[-;
willsend itprepaid in a sealed package by mail. C-V^W^
Not a cent deposit willbe asked. No one need go your security. &BffißflL>. '

/
No C. 0. D. scheme of any nature is connected with this offer. It j^gT^M^jfr}£~~:~

~
:'

is just a plain, everyday business proposition made by the y^-w InSc^T^"^"\Yon Mohl Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, a concern which is re- k/^ r'liGiaJ -C^C-O^sponsible, reputable and honorable. Any resident of W^c^Tf
'

j jM"^\ V**^"""*Cincinnati will tell you that this is true. -,, A^^^vV'iP TSjSc^ J\ \s NN.We offer a free fiv3 days' trial of Calthos y > "^^*S 11*^!ia \ VmV^because we have faith in this great French /if .A L^o'vj^*V\V\ \
'

remedy of Prof. Jules Laborde. We know it y £*
—

> )\ P^'tA'jßk \\\ \\cures Lost Manhood, Spermatorrhoea, Varico- C NJn; •**IVW-'*'-^Bm \\\\ \\
cele and Weakness of any nature in.the nerves \y* . rV^^^^^^mk'A/ \
or sexual organs. We know it puts ginger \ —^^^VJ^fej^^^kV \
and ambition into tired-out' and disheartened \/\V^^J^^lJH^\ >r
men, and restores vigor and tone to the organs. 7 //(\ :^'^^!^^^\,
We know it brings back the power and sen- UhJ\!§&^/f \u25a0 f v- '~~x S-'Z v) \\
sations'that have been lost. through.bad .habits^//t-^———fj.-./ , J \u25a0.\u25a0"'\u25a0< .W l\

\u25a0in youth, excesses, overwork or trouble.
" f—',"[/*!f —',"[/*! \u25a0(\u25a0 \ \u25a0'}••! i

!
1

Knowing these things, :,we are ,sure \u25a0 a <ffl" .S.j. | ' '• '". !\u25a0 SxU-l
man will\u25a0be willing to purchase more C«lthos \u25a0*&". ••

\u0084
_;../^"'^aiii^i^-^. ŝJ y-^

to complete his cure when he sees how much A •>• c<^4 I-
younger and better and stronger he feels after / . ,/ ;/.. , <l%:Ji—
using the five days' free treatment."'. That is how we expect to get back what we lose in
giving away the five days'; free treatment. Itis just a plain business proposition. Nothing
less or more.

'
;:.\! Calthos is a real.cure. Itis the only known cure for lost manhood. Itshould not

be confounded with any other treatment, because there is nothing like it anywhere. 'Ifyou
have tried other medicines; and been swindled and insulted by disreputable men, don't do us
an injustice by classing us with them. Our reputation is well established, and itis a good
reputation. Our Calthos stands on-its merits. Itdoes/what we claim for itevery tim«.
: r." No names are ever published by us. Every letter is preserved in strict confidence. In
writing for the free five days' treatment you rest assured that /no one will ever know
about it but you and us. Send to-day..•; The longer sexual weakness continues the longer it
takes to cure it. Address THE YON MOHL CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, the
_argest importers of standard preparations in the United States.

___> V XjXVXXO-Cf—XXi-*X _>. .

CANCER^
AND TUMOR HOSPITAL.

No Knife or Pain ! No Pay Until Cured !
READER, REMEMBER THIS FACT— lump in a woman's

breast is cancer, and if allowed to get large never fails to poison the
glands in the armpit. When the lump in the armpit is large a cure
is impossible and the person dies in a few months. Man's face and
lip is also a very common place for cancer. They .never fail to poison
from the

;lip to the throat. 80-PAGE BOOK sent free, with ad-
dresses of hundreds of honest cures.. No fraud. S. R. CHAMLEY,

M. D., 17 and 17| Third street, near Market.
Please Send This to Some One With Cancer.

\u25a0
- .'--'• ••-•\u25a0••.- \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

•
_-\u25a0 ." *

geg^^^____i^fe:T s^_-g^°-:;-^-^^^^^g.-
Subscribers camping at '- localities along the line of railroads

where there are no postal facilities can have The Call«

thrown off at their camp by sending nam: and location
of camp to The Call Subscription Department____________ _ _ ,

_ . -
\u25a0 .

~ ~ "^ "
'_ .:

HIGHLAND
SPRINGS,

The Great Sanitarium of the West.
New and Commodious Hotel,. :

Elegantly Furnished,
Lighted by Electricity.

THOUSANDS CURED BY THE WATERS
AT HIGHLAND SPRINGS.

FINEST ."SWIMMING TANK INLAKE COUNTY.
This resort has '. no rival in

"
variety and me-

dicinal properties of its Mineral Waters, its In-
vigorating Plunge, Hot or Cold Mineral Baths.
Climate or Scenery. .

Physician In attendance. Deer and Small
Game plentiful.

-
:,. TABLE UNSURPASSED. .

Reached Sby the Shortest Stage ;Route Into
Lake County. Round-trip fare from San Fran-
cisco, via Hopland, $3: via Callstoga. »9. Fall
season hotel rates. $10 and $12 per week. "

For further information address -
HIGHLANDSPRINGS. Lake Co.. Cal.

Or see, in San Francisco, . \u25a0\u25a0•--. ".'»-.?

L. D. CRAIG, 316 Montgomery St.

Manic
;:;;BANTA^.:^

CATALINA
/America's crreatest field for health and pleas-
ure. \u0084 Most phenomenal rod and reel , fishing in
th« ;„world. ;. The 'wonderful Marine Gardens;
the

-
gteat < stage .ride: delightful coast . excur-

sions; novel o loor sports: dancing ;.pyrotech-
nics :"- water carnivals, etc. THE-FAMOUS
MARINE BAND .-splendid. ORCHESTRA..

J? HOTEL METROPOLE,
Always open; ::modern fap'-'ntments; :efficient'" management." . - '

ISLAND VILLA,
Open 'July 1.

' '.Splendid arrangement , for
t . . '.'.'..;. \u25a0.., enmpers., . '-'•'. -,\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 *
Full Information, rates, illustrated pamphlets,

Wilmington Transportation ,Company, •
" 222 South. Spring st.-' Los Angeles, Cal.

THE GEYSERS,
Sonoma County, 6:Hours

*
from San •Francisco..ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS. -

Grandest scenery. ;The
*

hotel ,an.enchanting
embowered' home. \:Bath.house !rebuilt,. elegant
porcelain tubs, tennis -court, etc.

-- -
;\u25a0; ;i-J;i-J

NATURAL.STEAM AND MINERAL BATHS.
*-!~ Tepid

'
Swimming \u25a0Lake. Long-distance |Tele-

phone, \u25a0\u25a0

'•Telegraph, « etc. Table unsurpassed.
Terms,/ $10 and $15 per week: $2 and $2 50 per
day.;:

-
T T";y ;.-, R. M. HOiRTON,.Proprietor..;

V-k"OP0 HOTSFBIJTOS, \u25a0' Sonoma Co.
All llll\OnlyT 4^ hours ;from S.F. and
VIinVVVbut 9-. miles staging;, waters
noted lor.nie'dicinal {virtues;best :natural bath
In State; telephone: telegraph,; >, i1i

1illy mail;
FIRST-CLASS iSERVICE ;<morning ,and after-
noon stages; round trip from S. F. only $2 50;
take Tlburon ferry at 7:30 a. m. or 3:30 p. m.
Terms. $2 a:day or $12 a week. Reference, tany
guest of «• the jpast « three 'years.' -3.;F.'MUL-
GREW, Proprietor - -

\u25a0\u25a0\u0084..--- .- -'.\u25a0;-; \u25a0;::\u25a0 \u0084*r.- .*;\u25a0;'

SUMMITSODA-,::-?:
;v- v\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•,-\u25a0 -.::.--;>-.--r \u25a0_\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0".- i\u25a0*:'\u25a0:: SPRINGS.

.: On line of C. P.' R. R.:,:Elevation, 6008 \ feet."
Daily:mall. V.Telephone connections. .;.New ac-
commodations. Open.June •1.

-
Address GOUL-

DEN & JACOBS. vDonner,", Placer- Co., Cal.

PACIFIC if
CONGRESS SPRINGS

",'.
'

Panto Clara County.
'

Three hours from San \u25a0 Francisco, via Jjos

Gatos: 6 months round trip ticket, $4. or via,

Santa Clara, $3 60. New swimming tank. 180x75
feet, and other Improvements.- Hot and cold mineral baths. \u25a0

.Climate, scenery and location unequaled.
\u25a0 \u25a0

'
JOHN S. MATHESON. Manager.—. \u25a0— . -__

_—.—__ _
ff^>^/«r^ fc.S CONTRA

fiYVROAI COSTA CO.,

MJr Hotel new throughout; lighted with
H\\ acetyllne gas; hot salt baths, cure

\u25a0 Ha rheumatism: new .and commodious
1II swimming tank; scientific 'sanitary
I!\u25a0 , methods; rates low. Address

MM- A. BETTENB,"^
HOT SPRINGS Manager. V

"""S? REST and HEALTH

OROHARDSPRINGS
la the foothills oftb« Sierra leradu, cesrCslfax, P.P..X,
Plain, quiet retreat,' finest scenery." water, mountain air,

fruit, and all the year aronn<l tlinut? in California.
-

idnl ground*and iurro«ndii)g». On R.R.,130 m<l*s fromSun Fna.
$8 a week. Open all year. Send forBooklet.

.^ r~:Address: .Orthsrd Sprint, rtiffar-*Park, Tal, j

HOWARD «p.o,"w TT \u25a0r^*^«-r lake count1*
Accommodations unsurpassed. • --'- •'
Rates $*, $10 and $12. 'Special terms to fam-

ilies. Postofflce and telephone. ' • . . -
i• Round trip, $10. Southern •Pacific office, 6U

Market street.
'

\u25a0

-
'-•'\u25a0

Addrw MRS.,R. J. BEEBT. •

MARK WEST SPRINGS
The best- pleasure' and . health resort and

mineral springs linICalifornia. |Terms •$9 to
$12. Round trip $3 75. >•--.-. -•-.-•..— \u25a0; :

FRESE & JUERGENSEX, Mark West
Springs,

'
Sonoma County,, Cal. , .. :

TOS (itlTTJflh^ WABM SPRINGS,
LtKJO XXUUjl}j\9O:Kenwood, Sonoma Co..
On th?ibank of.Sonoma Creek. An unrivaledplace ;.':for;quiet rest. Warm sulphur baths.
Fine swimming,pool.;-? Grand old oaks and other
natural attractions. /Cheap fare. Liberal table.
Terms, $1 per day. ;:School vacation being over,
can accommodate a few select people In tent or
cottaire. '

-'For - particulars ;address \u25a0:MRS. :P.»T.
M.:WATE. Kenwood, or P. T. M.•WATE, In-
ternal Revenue Ofr.ce, city.

'.. i

\u25a0\u25a0; .\u25a0-..;\u25a0!.•\u25a0- --W ."• ;\u25a0\u25a0...
•. \u25a0\u25a0..*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . . --

-•: -\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

M'ATkDrkKlf3 MINERALSPRINGS,1
'JYI/\Lffv\J l^L.Santa Clara County. A
first-class ;mountain '<health :resort. Elevation,
2200 feet. -^ Cures asthma. Indigestion and kid-
:ney V troubles. Terms. "$9• and '$10 * per • week.
Stage connects with morning trains at Madron*
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. **^«S*?2infB|P3

\u25a0•.\u25a0:.' JAMES;CARTER. .Manager.

;. SPRING VALE RANCH; v

Santa Cruz -Mountains. 1 Pleasure
"and , health

resort.
*

Delightful walks through red wood can-
yons. ftHunting and fishing) Fresh fiuit. Tabl»
first-class.

~
Free bus; : Write for pamphlet.

WHITCOMB CO.. Sequel. Cal.


